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REIDELBERGER LEADS

During the Past Year Made Eight Accepted
Suggestions—Eight Girl Winners.

During the year there were five awards
made for suggestions accepted. The last
one was made in November. The names of
those made prior to November have been
published, but arc repeated here, together
with those in the November award. The
completed list is published as a matter of
record and to segregate those who had
made more than one suggestion. The high
man for 1941 was C. C. Reidelberger, whose
eight suggestions netted him $20. Among
the girls who made two suggestions were
Laura Becker, Edna Johnston, and Gladys
Trimmer, each w i n n i n < > $5.

Ninety-seven of those making suggestions
won awards. The comple te list w inne r s
for the year follows:

1 Prize—$2.50
Francis Alexander
Arnold Blankenburg
It . F. "Hogg's
C. Artie Carter
Herman Ohepan
Merlin Coates
Jane Cranston
Merle Cunningham
Richard Dannewitz
Jerome Edwards
Myron Edwards
Wilbur Edwards
Donald W. Ferry
Henry Gilbert
7.. H. Grinestaff
Ed. F. Harris
Mary Ruth Harri son
Clarence Hill
Paul Holmes
L. T. Hopper
Lynn Huntslmrser
Robert Hutchens
(lladys Masterson
Herbert T,. Mathcs
Carl I. Maurer
Joseph M. McDuffie
Charles Meador

2 Prizes

Fred Meador
John Monska
Kenneth Morrow
•\Villiam A. Mueller
Fred Nash
Wm. T. O'Dell
Maurice Paslay
E. H. Potts
Chester Priddy
Wado Uambo
R. S. Rhodes
Louis E. Ross
C. W. Schuman
Stanley Shannon
H. E. Slater
John J. Smith
Oscar Stratman
Geo. F. fiulwer
Kobert F. Taylor
A. T-T. Thompson
J. L. Tippit
Ruby White
Milo Wright
Carl F. Yonker
G. J. Yonker
Mrs. Jane Wheeler

;—$5.00
Laura Becker
Karl Blankenburg
J. A. TTargis
Howard Hartwis;
Edna Johnston
Chas. Rush
RoM. W. Lusk
TC. E. Muss-raves
R. B. Pease

3
Wm. Bradley
T.ep Ellington
Edgar Hartwig-
Frank Kushmer
Al May

Gene W. Simpson
Knssell Short
Rex P.. Smith
Orville F. Spencer
Al Spitzer
Gladys Trimmer
La Verne Walley
Ernest Wat kins
TI. W. Workman

Prizes— $7.50
Charles D. Murray
James T. McTvown
"Laurence Roe
H. B. Whitington

4 Prizes—$10.00

5 Prizes—$12.50

6 Prizes—$15.00

7 Prizes—$17.50
Hubert Maddox

8 Prizes—$20.00
C. C. Rrirtellierger

In addition to the amounts listed, checks
w i l l be issued to the amount of $2.50 to each
of the following people as they submitted
at least five and less than 10 suggestions,
which were adopted:

G. Hutchens—5 suggestions.
M a t t Like—6 suggestions
l l n b e r t Maddox—7 suggestions
C. C. Reidelberger—8 suggestions

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
I n addit ion to the above winners, awards

w i l l be made at the annual meeting on De-
cember 17 to the winners of the Grand
Prizes as follows:

Reduced Overhead
1st—Ed Harris $25
2nd—E. I . Hopper $15
3rd—Edgar 1 1 a r t w i g $ 1 0

Increased Production
1st—Oscar Stratman $25
2nd—Jerome Edwards
3rd—C. C. Reidelberger

Safety
1st—Charles W. Mur ray
2nd—E. E. Musgraves
3rd—R. W. Workman

Improved Quality
1st—Lawrence Roe

The pirze w i n n i n g slogan was suggested
be Elmer Favvley, who w i l l receive $2.50. The
winning slogan is: ' 'An Ef f i c i en t Shop Will
Keep Us On Top."

.$15

.$10

.$25

.$15

.$10

.$25

Stick Up Game
my dear," gushed the f i rs t woman,

sweetest hat this afternoon. '1
you bin- i t? ' ' asked the other.

Eve got to choose a more ex-
for my husband to refuse to

1 can compromise with this

M o u n t Whi tney in Cal i forn ia is the high-
est poin t in the United States. 14,496 feet
High .
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ADOLPH GIVES QUAIL DINNER

IJUB

spea'ker
liven i

The annua l quai l d inner which was to
have been given Saturday, November 22.
at the Okaw cabin, but was postponed by
the snow storm and roads, was held on the
even ing of November 29 at the Lodge. This
is an annual en ter ta inment given by Adolph
to the men who form f r equen t parties at
the Okaw, and the i r wives. Some for ty
persons sat down to a gorgeously decorated
table and enjoyed a banquet of rare ex-
cellence. The women were served with
ema i l and the men with turkey. Just prior to
the dessert, Adolph was presented with a
handsome ca rv ing set which is to become
p a r t of the Okaw equipment . The Record
editor, on a few moments not ice , was d ra f t ed
to make the presenta t ion , but was assisted
by Purchasing Agent Hawkins' prepared
lines from which the
t imes. Orv i l l e ' s paper i
s a id :

"Down at the Okaw
and I T a n s e n f e f f e r , and
a good roast, too.

"You may t h i n k we could forget about
table manner - down there w h e n we are
sort of rough ing i t , but we arc occasionally
reminded of breach of e t i q u e t t e .

"There is a f i n e pal always there who
does most of the cooking and serving. He
has for some time been carving, without
v i s ib le tools, a n i t che of affect ion in the
h e a r t s of m a n y f r i ends . We wan t to lire-
sent at th i s t ime , a g i f t in apprec ia t ion of
our part in th i s f r i e n d l y associa t ion.

"We hope, Mr. Adolph , th is c a r v i n g set
may be found u s e f u l a t the Okaw and other
places where we have feasts l i t for kings
and queens.'

Ado lph made his usua l happy speech, rind

quoted at
i f u l l . He

eat
we

was given close a t tent ion and applause.
His one regret was that weather conditions,
prevented the dinner at the cabin in its
beautiful setting, which seemed such an ap-
propriate place for a wild game dinner.

Following the feast, the company devoted!
the evening to cards and visit ing.

The compan}' was made up of the follow-
ing:

Messrs. O. C. Draper, (). 1. H a w k i n s .
H u r t lack-son, O. C. Kcil, J. W. Simpson,.
Kd S t i f l e , A. G. Webber, |r., J. W. Wells,
C. N. Wagenseller, W. E. Mueller , L. AY.
Muel le r , Robert H. Mueller. Frank H. Muel-
ler, and wives, and Messrs. George N. White,
Blue Lusk, Charles Cochran, Frank Fd-
monson, and Mrs. Robert Muel ler , Miss
Mabel Gates. Mrs. Mae Gi l l ib rand , and Miss
Niena Greening.

We do not recal l a more pleasant or
enjoyable gathering in man}- months.

Ikcy saw his f r i e n d Jake;
car when he entered and
same seat.

"How. was tha t lire in
week, Jakey?" he i n q u i r e d .

Jakey started nervously.
pcrcd, "it was next week."

-- in the smoking
sat down in the

your place last

"S<i!" he whis-

Mr. Cohen had been complaining of in-
somnia . "Fven coun t ing sheep is no good,'"
he sighed. "I counted 10,000, sheared 'em,
combed the wool , had it spun into cloth
. . . made into suits . . . took 'cm to Bos-
ton . . . and lost $21 on the dea l ! I d idn ' t
s fecp a w ink ! "

Commit tee: A bod}' t h a t keeps minutes
and wastes hours .
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HELPED HIMSELF

Ijooks like big t ime ahead! Mr1. Jackson, our
Snout master. announced that lie had returned to De-
cat ur ijerrnanently and was now employed in the
advertising department of the Mueller Co. So-o-o- we
have an idea the troop will begin to improve rapidly.
Already several candidates have dropped in. and tlu-
Scouts are showing new l i f e since the meet nig was
put 1>ack on Tuesday night.

We were very surprised and sorry to learn that
Jesse Bridwell, capable patrol leader of the Creep-
ing Panthers, had an accident on Nov. 27th . If seems

'he lost a n a r m i r i K i i t w i t h a r r automobi le jus t a f t e r
lea \ i n g High School ( b a t a f te rnoon. He was bruised
abont the face, ankle, and lost three teeth , bnt a
quick t r i p to the hosp i t a l revealed no serious in-
jur ies and be was home the tollowing day. We won-
d e r - if the loss of his teeth w i l l cramp his style on
tile troop hikes. Several wer r t to see Jesse, includ-
ing the Scoutmaster. O o m m i t t i e rnan Ivei] , and Mr.
Adolpb Mueller for whom Jesse worked.

The troop took their regular monthly hike to the
Seont cabin orr Xov, 22 and 2:5. This is tile tenth
hike w i l b o u t a miss and the f i r s t cycle in the Pire
Trailers ('lair wi l l be completed in January. So far,
two have not missed a hike yet since the Clan was
started. The hike was overnight.

While space is l i m i t e d t h i s month , we must men-
tion the snow which presented new problems to solve
in cooking, camping, arrd sleeping. Also, the camp-
fire story. The Scoutmaster, who prefe rs not to tell
"hair raisers" to the younger Scouts, relented a bit
and told "THE MISSTNG HAND." From what we
heard of the story we hope the boys slept well.
Perhaps those shivers were not all due to the cold
weather. See you next month.

Abie: "Oy, Oy — I'm dying' — send for a
priest quick."

Cohen: "Vat! Abie, you don't vant a
rabbi?"

Abie: "I should gif heem the smallpox?
Ach, call me a priest."

Ideals are like stars: you will never suc-
ceed in touching them with your hands, but
choose ideals as your guide and you will
reach your destiny.

— Dofasco Illustrated News.

George White Drives Away Wrong
and Found It Out Later

Car

This is a true story, and it has a happy
ending, but only because it ended at a
propitious time. The coach which George
White was driving- wouldn't have turned
into a pumpkin as the clock struck 12, but
a lew hours more and it would have turned
into a stol en car.

George took Orville Keller's car to the
garage for some minor adjustments, and
while they were being made he left on a
few errands. Coming back to the garage,
he got into what he thought was Orville's
car and drove away. All morning he went
about his business, bl i thely unaware that he
was flirting w i t h a criminal charge of car
stealing. Fortunately for George, the arm of
the law wasn't long enough to catch him
before he went home to lunch.

Mrs. Keller, seeing George in a strange
car, i nqu i r ed where he had borrowed it.
George, h id ing his surprise that his own
sister should be unable to recognize the.
fami ly bus, pa t i en t ly explained: "Why, that's
Orvi l le 's car."

Mrs. Ke l l e r took another look, rubbed
her e}'es, and then brought George down
to earth wi th the remark: "Can't be. That's
a black car, and Orville doesn't have a
black car."

I t a l l t u r n e d out a l l r ight. George hurr ied
back to the garage, f o u n d Orville's car, and
r e t u r n e d the borrowed car to its unknown
and unsuspec t ing owner, and George is still
I rcc to go about his business of selling
p l u m b i n g brass goods, and to exchange
tha t newly acquired twenty-year but ton for
a t w e n t y - f i v e year one.

A b i e owned a horse.
$250 for it.

A] le said "Xo. '
Some t ime l a t e r he w e n t to look at t h e

horse and l o u n d it dead. So Abie called up
[ k e y and asked him if he s t i l l wan ted to
buy the horse, [key said "Yes."

"Ai l right, ' ' said Abie, "1 w i l l come r ight
over and gel the money."

So he got his $250.
A b o u t a week or two afterwards, b a v i n "

b e a r d n o t h i n g , he cal led I k e y up and said,
'A on ain't mad at me, are you Ikey?"

[key—"No, vy?"
.Abie—"What about the horse?"
Ikey—"Oh! tha t ' s all r ight. You did me a

good t u r n . I got out l i f t} ' chances at $50
each on the horse, and nobody kicked ex-
cept the man who won and I gave him
hack his $50."

Sometimes people get the idea they can
l i v e alone, and do not need f r iends , but it is
all a delusion.

"What are you doing down in the cellar?"
asked the puzzled rooster.

"Well , i l i t ' s any of your business," re-
pl ied the hen , "I 'm laying in a supply of
coal." —Gathered .
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TWO MORE OFF TO CAMP

Charles Leroy Younger Asks Assignment as
Machine Gunner.

On the lef t we have Charles Leroy Young-
er, who has been working in the brass foun-
dry grinding- room since October 21, 1940
until November 15, 1941. HP was inducted
from Christian county in the November
quota, and lef t Decatnr on the 17th. He
asked to be assigned to the armored troops
as a machine gunner, and was sent to Fort
Knox, Kentucky.

On the left is Robert 1'". Armstrong, who
is now a private in the 3rd Platoon, Co. D,
29th M.T. .Bn. at Camp Grant , Illinois, He
also was inducted with the November quota ,
but from Macon county. Hob has been work-
ing in the brass shop of Department 8 since
July, 1939. A brother , Russell , works at
Phuit 2.

FROM BOYS IN CAMP

Interesting Letters Received by Friends in
the Organization.

From Earl Harris
Pvt. "lOarl Harris, Headquarters Flighl, 2 f i t l i

Squadron, Jefferson Barracks. Missouri, December 7:
'-it is strange how a soldier's l i f e can change so
completely over night; how one night he can be in
town enjoying himself, and the next night be up
working ''till all hours, knowing' t ha t his count ry is
at war.

"At five o'clock this evening orders were flashed
all over St. 'Louis ordering all soldiers back to their
posts immediately, notices were flashed across the
screens at. theatres, and wherever men were congre-
gated military police were there, loo, sending the
men baci<c to ea.ni]>. A t . 5 :;!0 the combat squad f e l l
out with fu l l " packs, rifles, blankets, and tents, and
a short while later were taken to St. "Louis to dn
special duty at defense plants. Tt was tough to t h i n k
of having to stand' guard all n igh t in the cold a f t e r
having worked all day, but you didn ' t hear a- grumble
from anyone.

"It is midnight as I write this. I haven ' t been
to bed and probably won't be before this time to-
morrow night. T am in charge of quarters tonight,
and whi le the Sergeant is gone 1 have to use my
own in i t i a t i ve in carrying out all orders coming from
Squadron Headquarters. A short time ago I" had
orders to send two men to the I'ost Guard ! Touse
w i t h r i f les ami a m m u n i t i o n r e f i d y Tor duty . I finally

found two men, and after telling them what to do\ went back to the office. Twenty minutes later the-

Officer of the Day came around and wanted to know
where the- two- men were. Af te r looking all over the-
place I found they had been unable to draw r i f les
and had gone back to bed. You can guess what the-
O.D. said to- me. When I got those boys up the
second time you can bet they stayed upi

"Men here- are pretty cool so far about Japan's;
attack. It is still hard to believe we are at war.
We have orders to wear uniforms at all times, and"
all; passes and furloughs are cancelled, but still the-
men can joke. We are slowly being whipped in to
shape, and when the time comes, as we know it
will , we'll be ready to do OUT part.""

# *

From Joe Brownback
Aviation Cadet Joseph Brownback, Mot'fett Field-

Calif., December 6, T f l - I l :
"Finished up my flying- at Moffett Fiefd today

with a t w o and one-half hours, M O O mile non-stop
cross country trip. 1'lenty long t ime to wit .

"We- leave here Saturday, December- 13, and re-
port to Luke Field, Phoenix, Arizona, December If i . .
They are sending 50 of us smaller boys, 5' X" and
under and not over 175 Ibs. down there, to be
theoretically pursuit, pilots. The rest of the lv
about 100, are going io Stockton to fly multi-motored"
planes. You never know what kind of flying they
will have you doing until after the orders are issued
on graduation, if the planes are available, we at
I'hoenix wil l be flying (after the first five weeks)
some of these fast jobs you read so much about.

"After being in the air corps for awhile you get
so it doesn't make any d i f fe rence where they send.
you or what they have you doing, because you can't
do anything about it anyway.

"The way it works out I will have a day in.
Los Angeles, which 1 am going to spend at tin-
plant and see just how good their ground key stops
are. L have only been in L.A. once and they were:
closed then so- as. yet 1 have not seen the factory."

* *
From William C. Rohman

J 'vt. \Vi i l iam ('. Kobman has been transferred to
the 2 D 7 t h M.P. Co., Ft. MoCIellan, Alabama,, ami Tie-
writes qui te amusingly of his experiences as a.
policeman. Uxcerpts from one of his recent letters;
follows:

"This M".P. business is the kitten"s pajamas.
Here it is Friday afternoon and we have done abso-
lu te ly nothing except eat and sleep. Some of tiu
others play poker, shoot dice, ami m r d r u n k . 1 ami

(Continued on Page Ij)

You'll recognize Willie Rohman on the right
Well?- Who is it on the left?
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BASKET BALL
Mueller Cardinals

The Mueller Cardinals are playing some
very good basketball this season. They are
playing three games a week against the
-strongest independent teams in this part
of the state, and have won to date about
75 per cent of the games.

This year's team is probably the great-
est seoring team that has ever worn the
Muel le r suits. Kvery man on the squad is
capable of scoring several points in any
game, and because of this they are running
ill) h igh scores in most every game they
play.

Muel ler employees who like basketball are
missing- a lot if they don't come to the
Mueller gym on Monday and Wednesday
nights to see our boys in action.

Mueller Mules
The boys on the Mules squad arc boys

who like to play basketball, but who haven't
had enough experience to play with the
Cardinals. What the boys lack in experience
they make up in fight and determination, and
so far this season have been playing some
very good basketball. These bojrs usually
play the first game on Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings at the gym.

PING PONG
The men's singles tournament is now go-

ing into the final stages, and it looks as
though we are going to crown a new cham-
pion again this year. Xo one has ever won
two years in a row in the five years that
these tournaments have been held, and only
one man has won it twice. It looks now like
Otlia Mills and Dean Craig will play for
the championship. This is Dean's first year
of competition, and M i l l s is a veteran. He
has been runner -up for the last two years.

VOLLEY BALL
The round robin volley ball tournament

wi l l start on Wednesday, December 10, at
4 P. M. in the gym. There are five teams
entered this year, and each team will play
each of the other teams once. The team
tha t wins the most games in this play-off
wil l be considered the winner of the volley
bal l t ou rnamen t .

The teams that are entered are: Office,
Tool Makers, Engineers, Dept. 8, and Dept.
9 and Dept. 300 combined.

BOWLING NEWS
The Bowling League is s t i l l a nip and

tuck affair . Three teams are s t i l l tied for
first place, and the next two teams are right
behind them.

The only team that needs a shot in the
arm is the Product Engineers, and thev

say that before long they will be on
of the league.

Below is a summary of the Standing
of December 9:

Team Standing
Tram— G. W. L. Pet.

Works Mgr. O f f i c e ... 45 28 17 .022
Specially Division . . . . 45 27 IS .600
Tool Makers 45 2(i 19 .578
Accountants -15 26 19 .578
Plumbers -15 24 21 .53:;
< " , r < l . Key Division. . . . -15 22 23 .489
1'atU'i-n Shop 45 22 23 .489
Kxp. Shop 45 20 25 .444
Finishers 45 20 25 .444
Producl Engineers . . . . 45 10 ;15 .222

Ten High Bowlers

top

as

c.
H .
K.
A.
W.
L.
W.
C.
Cl.
K.

Player and Team—
l)odwell, Accountants
Blankenburg, Ground Key
Blankenbuurg, Specialty Div.. . .
Thompson. Plumbers
Behrns. Works Mfrr. O f f i c e . . .
Adams. Finishers
I'ldwanls, Specialty niv

Hill, Tool Makers
Hill , Kxp. Shop

Hartwis, Specialty Division . .

24
4 -1
43
45
39
45

Fish Build Nest
The Epinoche fish builds a nest around the

stalk of an undersea plant and uses it as
a deposit for its eggs.

LITTLE LOLA LEE

Meet Lola Lee, who was eight months
old when this picture was taken. She was
born February 17, 1941, and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason, and grand-
daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Hoy. Mr.
Hoy works in the brass foundry . Lola Lee
also has an aunt . Mildred Hoy, who works
in the p l u m b i n g division.
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HONORS UNEXPECTED (Continued from Page -i)

Harold Moats Gets Trophy For Which He
Did Not Contest.

Harold Moats of the Pattern Shop has
just experienced the unusual distinction of
being the winner of
a contest without
knowing that he had :
entered. A few days
ago he received a
package from Holly-
wood, Calif., which
upon opening proved \o be a trophy about

twelve inches high.
The gold plated fig- I
ure of a w o m a n
holds aloft the sym-
bol of "Reel Fel-
lows," a friendly fra-
ternity of movie ama- j
teurs sponsored by
Home Movies Mag-
azine, and upon the
gun-metal base is in-
scribed these words
"Harold Moats, for
Technical Achieve-
ment, Home Movies
Magazine, A n n u a l
Amateur Contest, 1941."

Harold had designed and made two gad-
gets for movie cameras, which he sub-
mitted to Home Movies Magazine, and
which were fea tured in the April and May
issues of their publication. Harold received
many inquiries from other amateur movie
fans all over the count ry , and he had made
up blue prints and instruct ions for making
this equipment. Xo attempt was made to
patent or commercialize the two inventions.

Home Movies Magazine, in describing
Harold 's gadgets, said: "Probably the _most
notable amateur development for making a
wipe-off and wipe-on effect is the apparatus
designed and built for a Keystone 8 mm.
camera by Harold Moats of Decatur."

Also, Harold received recognit ion for an
automat ic fad ing device which he bu i l t
which enabled him to make smooth, pro-
fession-like lap dissolves. "This gadget is
coupled with his camera and produces a
fade mechanically opening or closing the
lens diaphragm, and a dial on the gadget
enables measuring length of fade to t h e exact
f r ame ; also winding back the film."

Easy
He: "You're so good at c o n u n d ru m s , try

this."
She: "Sure, go ahead."
l i e : "Take away my f i r s t l e t t e r , take away

my second le t te r , take away all my le t te rs :
I am still the same. What am I?"

She: "That's easy. You ' re a mai l -carr ier! ' '
—Chr is t ian Science Monitor.

having a continual reading session with a stack of
something called 'Require'.

"If this keeps up I ' l l certainly gain 'weight. I'm
up to 170 now. This can't last, however, because we
must be able to move out hi two hours notice. Our
job is very similar to. an ordinary policeman. The
threat of imminent strikes is keeping us conf ined lo
the company area. The rumor is that we leave to-
morrow for Harlan, Kentucky, where there may
be a strike. You can't believe all you hear. 1 have
always wanted excitement and this seems l ike a
good place to get it.

"When I g-et to Birmingham 1 have to buy myself
a holster and blackjack. The holster we are issued is.
too slow to draw from and very hard to keep-
shined.

"You should see that mustache of mine. It really
takes the cake. 1 loxik l ike a genuine soldier model
for others to copy from. It's too much trouble io.
Grim, though. "When my razor slips—aff it conies."

DEATHS
Mrs. Jack Enloe

Mrs. Jack Knloe, age 24, died Saturday,
December 6 in the Decatur and Macon;
County hospital. A
son, Jon Bartlett,
had been born to her „„.,., ..,,„,,.. .
on Thursday. .- •-*''

Betty, the daugh- I
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Karl Bartlett , was
born in Decatur May
15, 1917, and married
Jack Kuloe on July .-
1, 1937. She had p
worked in the core
room from October
8, 1936 u n t i l last May except for a short
interval, and had a mul t i tude of friends both
within and outside the organization. Last
year she was one of the four girl ushers at
all the shows given in the gymnasium.

She is survived by her husband , Jack; her
son; her parents ; two sisters, Kathcrine, who
works in the core room, and Nancy Ann
Bartlett, and a grandmother, Nell ie L. Bart-
lett of Decatur .

Funeral services were held at 2 P.M.
Tuesday, December 9, at the Brintlinger
chapel with burial in Graceland cemetery.

Jack, who is a clerk in Department 9, is
the son of Personnel Director W. S. Knloe.

James A. Duncan
James A. Duncan, fa ther of Lester Dun-

can of the Plumbing Division, died Novem-
ber 12 in the Decatur and Macon County
hospital. He had farmed near Decatur for
23 years un t i l fa i l ing health forced his re-
tirement in 1931. Funeral services were held
at the Monson funera l home with burial in
Memorial Park cemetery.

Mrs. Shirl Tish
Mrs. Shirl Tish, wi fe of Shirl Tish of the

Brass Foundry, died November 16 af ter an
illness of several months. She leaves her
husband and two sons, Richard and Harold,
at home.

Funeral services were held in the Moran
& Sons funeral home with burial in Macon
County Memorial Park cemetery.
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BRASS CHIPS
Lillie Embrey, Dept. 8, who has been

confined at her home since October 4 be-
cause of serious illness, is reported to be
somewhat improved.

Earl Bethards, Plant 2, has returned to
work following a battle with pneumonia
from November 11 to December 1.

1 1 ugh Kerwood, Dept. 300, has been laid
up because of an in jury to his knee. He
spent several days in the hospital taking
treatments, and then returned to his home.

Wonder if Howard Gragg can't sing or is
he really as bashful as he seeemd to be at
the Veterans' Dinner. We know some men
who wouldn't have been so hard to per-
suade to join a pretty girl with an accordion.

At first glance it seemed merely coin-
cidental that Louise Whitehead and Frank
Taylor should find seats at the dinner
table so near each other, but as time went
on the suspicion grew7 that they had in-
tentionally done so in order to check up
on each other 's calories.

"P. T. Barnum" Auer, who has been get-
ting his picture in the newspaper with such
celebrities as Bob Elson. was discovered
in another role the night of the Veterans'
Dinner—that of bell boy. A candid camera
man could have gotten a splendid story-
telling shot if he had been on hand as Walt
staggered out under the mountain of bag-
gage belonging to Pat Melville, the pretty
accordion player. We noted, however, that
Walt disdained all offers of help.

And prop man, Loyle Davis, missed his
turkey dinner because he was supplying
last minute demands for unexpected stage
scenery. Oh, well, some thought has been
given to putt ing Loyle on a diet anyhow.

Of course some allowances should be
made for irregularities in the actions of As-
sistant Paymaster Otha Mills when pay day
comes a day early, and a holiday makes his
working time even less—but when he sits
up in the office, and dials the Mueller Co.
number on the bell phone, and then calls
31. his own number on the inside phone,
it 's time for an investigation.

Louis Schario, who was among the four
men who had been with the company forty-
five years or more, stated that he had been
in Decatur fifty-two years, and had never
worked for anyone except the Muellers. He
began working for Hieronymus Mueller at
his house, then went to the gun shop, the
plumbing shop, and finally the factory.

Jim Thorpe, who claimed never to have
made a speech in his l ife except one time

when he was on a jury, told of how Oscar
Mueller hired him to dig a ditch, then had
him moving lumber, and when it began to
rain he was transferred to the shipping
department where his factory career began.

Twenty-six of the men who were laid off
in November because of the company's in-
ability to secure defense contracts and the
government's ruling which curtails the use
of metals essential for defense, have been
transferred to Chattanooga, where they will
work in the munitions plant.

Fourteen left on November 26, and twelve
more followed on December 11. The first
group included: From the Construction De-
partment: Robert Elliott; f rom the Brass
Eoundry: Clyde Schoonover, Sherman Hub-
ler, F. Leonard Ursery; from the Brass
Shop, Department 8: Myron Carroll, Claude
Inman, Cecil Moomey. Eerdcn Herried,
Lloyd Dillerman, Geo. W. Sadler, Gerald
Wyne, Rupert S. Henry, Hallie Bafford;
from Plumbing Division: James Grandfield.

Those leaving December 11 were: From
Foundry: Pershing Griffith, John Harding,
Dennis Wilhelm; from Dept. 8: Galen Jen-
kins, Russel l Short, Colernan Griffi th, J.
Tom Cook, Floyd Donnell, Carl Hamilton,
Delmar Baum, Clifford Wilkinson; from
Dept. 110: Clyde Buster.

Left Handkerchief Home
Chapl in: "What brought you to prison,

my good man?"
Prisoner: "A cold in my head."
Chaplin: "How could that be?"
Prisoner: "1 had to sneeze and woke up

the night watchman."

Common Specie
A professor, on a big game h u n t , f ired

at a rust le in the brush. I I i s veteran guide
went to investigate.

"Well," the novice demanded, "What spe-
cie have 1 shot?"

1 he Guide:—"Says his name's Smith."

"Have you any good pork?"
"Good pork? Say. I've got some pork that

wil l make bet ter chicken salad than any
tuna fish you can buy."

0 .

You Gotta
"What is the difference between a bath-

room and a cemetery?"
"There is no difference. When you gotta

go—you gotta go."

St. Valentine
St. Valentine was a Roman priest who

was martyred in the third century, but he
seems to have nothing to do with the day
of his name.

There would be but few mysteries in this
world if people looked into everything as
closely as a woman looks into a mirror.
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SARNIA
*

"We arc very sorry to report the passing of Mr.
Frank Hall of Dept. 14. Mr. Hall had been in our
employ for approximately one year and a half. He
died very suddenly on November 26th from a form'
of paralysis,

Miss Vivian Miller from Dept. 1 is recuperating:
in Sarnia General Hospital following a slight oper-
ation. We hope she will soon be better and "back ini
circulation again.

Air Gunner Bill Whiting &f the R. C. A. F:
called at the office last month. Bill has been station-
ed for several months at Paulson, Man. and was
enroute to an Eastern Port. Bill was formerly em-
ployed in our- Assembly Department.

The "Jack Littles" have a little one, Master Wm,.
John, born Nov. 2S. Jack was so-, excited he went uj:
and howled a 300 game without even looking down.
[.he alley. Congratulations Jack and Mrs, I-itUe.

"•Can't a Fellow Have Any Privacy?''

The two Rears pictured above are A Faster Alan
Browett, son of Charles Browett of the Account ing
Department ami his Teddy b< sir. Alan is six months
old.

Ted- Pembleton of Mept. I I has joined the R. C.
A. F. and leaves on Dec. 1'Hh for Manning Depot.

Mr. (',. W. Parker (Of f i ce ) and Mr. I T . Foster
(Bri t i sh Supply Board) arc available for any u n l o a d -
mg jobs that might come up unexpectedly after hours.

Bill Nisbet of 1 >ept. 9 was married on November
22nd to Margaret !Yail! of r.larkwel'l . Congratulations
Folks-.

"P" is for Peggy
That noble Bird
That Pours the coffee
When the whistle is heard.

They flew down to Windsor
The other day—
The Clouds were so thick
They got lost (so they say)...

The Bowling Alley \va.s going strong
When Alex arrived he sounded the (.long.
The going got tougher as play went along
Now you can hear them sijiging this- song,
Caw-Caw-Caw-Caw.

Dogs, l ike men, have- personality and indiv idual i ty
as well as intelligence, and" affect Ton. They do other-
thfngs besides chase cats and chickens and roll on
the. neighbor's flower beds. Then again they form?
acquaintances with persons for whom they develop

a liking. Charlie Gibson, watchman at the main gate,,
knows this. The photo presents his dog friend. No-
one knows where the. animal comes from or to whom'
ft belongs, but at Interval's the ""it'*' appears at the-
gate, pays Charlie a friendly visit and disappears..
.A fine friendship has sprung up.

BIRTHS
GIDEON—Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gideon, a

son, November 5. Glen works at Plant 2'..
Me COY—Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McCoy, a

daughter, November 7. Wayne works at
Plant 2.

RR1MM—Mr. and Mrs. Karl Brimm, a son,
Gary William, November 28'. Kar l is a-
pressman in the Printing Department.

ENLOE—Mr. and Mrs. Jack F.rrloc, a son,.
Jon Barlett, December 4.

LEBO—Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lebo, Dept 9 a
son, December 9

VISIT DEFENSE TRAIN
Frank Taylor, Wal te r Auer , and Leo

Wiant visited the special defense train in-
Springfield on December 9. Manufacturers
were issued special invi ta t ions by the Office
of Production Management to look over the-
21,000 needed defense items and to report
their ability to handle government contracts..

"G" is for dizzy
Tho Crowe wi th two legs—
When he is not chatting:.
He is laying some eggs.

"When F sets, I sets loose,'1 said Amity,
a 90-year old colored woman, when she was:
asked what she believed to be the secret of
her long life.
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MABEL GATES WAS MAID OF HONOR

Left:— Assisted by her husband Mrs. Gates cuts the cake at reception in Decatur Club.
Note the guiding nand of the attentive groom. Right:— Girl friends of Mabel leaving church,
Feme Pope, Louise Whitehead, Mrs. Betzer and sister, Helen Pope

Malicl Gates of the Stationery Depart-
ment was maid of honor at the wedding of
her brother . Joe Gates, to M i s s He len Ma-
deria on December 5. The ceremony was
per formed by Rev. John A. Nansen in the
I ' i r s t Congregational c h u r c h in the pres-
ence of three hundred guests.

The bride was beautiful in a white slipper
satin gown with sweetheart neckline, pointed
sleeves, and a long torso. A seed pearl coro-
net caught her finger tip length veil.

Mabel wore pink chiffon with an ostrich
fea ther ornament in her hair and carried
Virginia carnations and sweet peas.

Other attendants were Mrs. Franklin Wait
and Miss Rernadine Nemyer, who wore lav-
ender taffeta . George Pierce was best man,
and Jack Grant, Meredi th Watts, and Al-
bert Dougherty were ushers.

Following a reception at the Decatur Club,
Mr. and Mrs. Gates le f t for a ( r ip to New-
Orleans and are now at ,310 North Pine
street.

Wiseley-Smith
Madeline Wiselcy and Harold T. Smith,

Dept. 8, were married Thankgsving Day at
3 P. M. in the First Christian church. Rev.
William T. Nichols officiated before 400
guests in the candle-lighted church deco-
rated with palms and whi te fe rns .

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Royal S. Wiseley, and the bridegroom
(he son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith.
Mrs. Fred David was matron of honor, and
Miss Mary Margaret Hendricks was maid
of honor. Junior bridesmaids were Priscilla
lean Smith, sister of the bridegroom; Joan
Wiseley, sister of the bride. Janet and Sally
Smith, small nieces of the bridegroom, were
flower girls and carried t iny white baskets
of rose petals. T,eRoy Smith was his
brother's best man, and Joseph Bergbower

was attendant. Ushers were Fred Davis, Ar-
nold Mi l le r / Orvi l lc Allen, and William
Wood. Robert Wiseley, brother of the bride,
sang several numbers accompanied by Miss
Maxie Radford.

A reception was held in the home of the
br ide 's parents, and after a wedding trip
to Chicago the couple are now at home at
2078 N. Church street.

Bricker-Brett

Miss F.velyn Brickcr. daughter of Mrs.
U n n i c Br ickc r of M a r o a , and Keith Brett,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank i J r e l l , R. R. 1,
Decatur . were marr ied September 1 in Paris,
Missouri, by the Bapt is t minister . They
were accompanied Ivy Mr. and Mrs . Harve
Braden of Decatur.

The bride graduated from the Maroa high
school, class of 1940, a t tended Brown's

(Cont inued on Next T'atce)
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FIRE AND WATER

Two of our great Nimrods—Charles
Cochran and Blue Lusk—had a thrilling ex-
perience "down on the Okaw" recently
which time will not efface for many years.
It was a day and night of wild adventure,
in which fire and water figured as an excit-
ing stage setting". The water came first.
They had started up the river in the flat
boat pictured above by Rex Smith. Care-
f u l l y laid plans provided for a vantage point
for duck shooting. When this point was
reached Charlie stood up in the boat whi le
the landing was being made. In the bottom
of the boat was a loose board to which
lie had not been properly introduced. The
board went one way and Charlie went the
other—taking a header in to the stream.
Nothing was l e f t exposed except the bot-

toms of his w a d i n g boots, w h i c h gyrated
in the air fas te r than t ' l e propel ler blades
of an a i rplane. J u s l bow lie managed to get
on his feel is not clear, but he did and
he was glad to do so. The big Hock of ducks
passing over gave, him the "quack quack"
w h i c h meant. "\V"e w i l l not be back." W h e n
he managed to get in to the boat , there was
no th ing to do but go back to the cabin to
dry out.

That n igh t he was s u d d e n l y amused by
[ l i n e ' s f r enz i ed cry of "Kire , l i r e , le t ' s get
out of here." There was a fire in t ' le cabin,
but i t was on ly the r e f l e c t i o n on t h e cci l in ;
seen by Blue.

" I f it had been a lire," commented Char-
lie, "we'd had a fat chance of p u t t i n g i t
out except had i t heen a f te r my 'ducking '
experience. At that t ime I had more water
in my clothes t h a n they keep in t h e reser-
voir at the water works. Anyway, it \vas a
tie game, and \ve both promised to keep it
( | i i i c t , but somebody leaked.

Lincoln Biographies
It is es t imated t h a t be tween 1.50') and

1 800 biographies of Lincoln have been
written.

GLENN STO.\ IN AFRICA
Glenn Stone, who formerly worked in

the Brass Foundry , but checked out to ac-
cept a position with the Firestone Plan-
tat ion Co. in Monrovia, Liberia, West -Af-
rica, has written us an interesting letter.

"1 am now in Afr ica , arriving here October 2.7
a f t e r leaving New York, September 2tv thirty-on.e-
days in alt . It took 1 < i days to cross the ocean and
arrive at I j iathurst , the first port. We were there
f i v e days, then went on down the coast, to Free-
town, where we stayed 9 days, l loth of these ports
being English, w-e were not allowed to go ashore.
We then came on down the coast to Marshall, where
we got off two miles out at sea, riding Ln a launch
to Farming-ton r iver and up river about 20 miles to.
Firestone Plantation.

"1 bad four men with me, and the next day we-
started setting ui> mach ine ry , 1 used my four men
and th i r ty natives. They are ra ther small in size
and can speak but l i t t l e lOnglish. \Ve have a head'
man over them lo whom the orders are given, and he
tells them, and af ter expla in ing and showing- they do-
very well, hut very slow. We work two sh i f t s six
hours a day. seven days a week.

"The natives live in huts running in from 500
to 2.000 in a camp. They work for a shilling a day.,
about 20c in our money. That is the highest wage,
and the lowest is sixpense, which i's l O c in our-
money. They wear very few- clothes and liye oil rice
and f r u i t , which is oranges and bananas. The oranges
and bananas when ripe are about the same as in
(he States, but are green ins tead of yel low and
orange.

"Summer s tar ts here the f i r s t of October, and"
ends in May. The on ly difference is that it rains
more in winter.

"The chief hun t ing is leopa.rd, deer, and bush
cow, which are p l e n t i f u l . We are bui ld ing an airport
right in the jungle at the edge of the Firestone
Plantation. The trees are palm and mahogany. There
are plenty of monkeys and snakes. I have seen as:
many as f i f t y monkeys in one tree. There are two
snakes which are dangerous, a hissing snake which:
is green in color and very hard to see. The other is
the cobra, \vhieh stays in trees. 1 do not go out on
the field unless i have two natives w i t h me armed
with spears. They can see and bear very much
better t h a n f, so I am not in much danger. 1 live-
right next to Farininglon river, w-hieh ha,s quite a.
few aligators. I am to go leopard hunting soon.

"[ cannot begin to w r i t e all I have seen, hut the-
next le t ter E w i l l t e l l you about a leopard hunt."

(C n t inued from Page

Business College, and is now working in
the Cost Depar tment .

The bridegroom also graduated from Ma-
roa high school, class 1940. and is engaged
in farming and raising live stock.

.Mr. and .Mrs. .Brett are l iv ing on a farm
north of Decatur.

NEITHER HERE NOR THERE

(Further Ruminations from a Third Floor
Window)

Kvery day the flag atop the Mueller
w a t e r tower, which we have watched in-
t imes ol stress and times of peace, takes
on new s igni f icance . There is a message in
tha t banner tha t f l ies, rain or shine, and
whatever crisis we may have to face in
days ahead, we hope that we may be faith-
ful to wha t we learn from Old Glory out-
side our Thi rd I ' loor Windows.

n n
I n comparison wi th wor ld-shaking events

which h a v e f i l l e d our minds the past two
(Con t inued on Page 11)
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NEITHER HERE NOR THERE GOTTLIEB DECIDES TO QUIT

(C- .nt in >ed from Preceding Page)

weeks our own personal affa i rs seem small
and un impor t an t , but l i t e goes on—

n n
There is the matter of Christmas shop-

ping. There seems to be a determination
among our fr iends here to make this
Chris tmas a happy one for unfor tunate
people and for all ch i ldren , to whom the
season so r igh t fu l ly belongs, And so, the
proud daddies, the mothers , and the doting
aunties (and for Chris tmas zeal we think
nobody can excel an a u n t ) are f u l l of plans
and schemes, busy with shopping and pack-
age-wrapping.

n n
It seems that there are no l imits to Dor-

othy Gepford 's resourcefulness. The other
night she attended the Will iam McGovern
lecture on Latin America, one of the Com-
muni ty lecture series. She presented a ticket
to the boy at the door, who, af te r some
head-scratching punched the pasteboard and
allowed Dotty and her sister to enter. After
she had been seated, Dorothy glanced at her
ticket, which she still held in her hand.
To her complete amazement, she found that
she had been admitted on a ticket for the
next Muel ler vaudeville show! And now we
want to know just what preference Walter
Auer will give to a lecture series ticket at
the Mueller shows?

D G

Dotty Gcpford, by the way, has jus t
been elected president of Daughsis Club,
a social and wel fa re organization for daugh-
ters and sisters of Masons. Congratulations.

n LI
June Krumsiek spent the week-end of No-

vember 29 in St. Louis. While there she
and her f r iends saw the Sonja Henie ice
show.

n n
Mrs. W. G. Cranston, mother of Jane, is

making good .recovery from injuries received
in a bad f a l l down the basement steps that
sent her to the hospital for a week or so.

n n
Dorothy Cooper was summoned for ser-

vice on the petit j u ry beginning December
15. Another obligation of citizenship.

D D

Letters from our boys in Uncle Sam's
service are always read with considerable
pleasure, but these missives received during
the last week or so have been of deep in-
terest. Without exception, the letters have
revealed splendid morale, courage and stam-
ina of a high order in the face of danger,

After Thirty-Six Years He Decides to Take
A Rest

When Gottlieb Leipski voluntari ly term-
inated his employment wi th the Mueller
Co. on November 30,
1941 he brought to a close
thirty-six years of contin-
uous service as a tester
in the Brass Finishing
Department.

Gottlieb was born in
Ostrade, German}', No-
vember 11, 1872. In 1896
he in a r r i e d Henrietta
Kuntz, and brought his
bride to the United
States for a honeymoon. Both liked
this country so well that they never returned
to the land of the i r birth. On November 5,
1904, Gottlieb became a naturalized citizen,
and in February, 190S, he began working for
the Muel le r Co. Day by day for that long
period of time, Gottlieb was on the job, al-
ways punctual , always chee r fu l , and always
loyal both to the country of his adoption
and to the company for whom he worked.
He made many f r iends and raised a family
of seven chi ldren, all of whom are living
except one. The chi ldren ard Martha,
Adoloh, Henry. Henriet ta , Esther, Robert,
and Emma (deceased). Emma worked in the
Polishing Department from 1921 to 1925.
Two of the boys are employed here now,
Henry, a pattern maker, and Robert, who is
an apprentice tool maker.

Mr. and Mrs. Leipski, in addition to rais-
ing a fine family, acquired their own home
at 1321 E. Condit street, where they have
lived for the last seventeen 3rears.

About a month ago they celebrated their
f o r t y - f i f t h wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Leipski is an a u n t of Bill and Frank
K u n t z , both tool makers for the company.

T i l heal th has forced Mr. Leipski's retirc-
" ient at the age of 69. when both lie and
Mrs. Leipski have become eligible for the
Federal Old Age Benefits.

hardship , unknown dest inat ions in the fu tu re .
Need we say tha t we are all exceedingly
proud?

n n
We cannot hope tha t the coming holidays

the very young, but to our readers, if any,
will be extremely merry ones except for
we hope that Christmas will bring a meas-
ure of hope and satisfying trust in the
w o r t h w h i l e things in which we believe and
which we are defend ing .
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" B A R G A I N C O L U M N P A G E "
This Page is Free for Use of MUELLER EMPLOYEES Who Want to Sell, Trade or Buy,

Rent Houses, Take in Boarders, Roomers, Etc. Advertisements Limited to 80 Words.

ITEMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP: "Handy Man" garden tractor, b": ich plow,

disk, cultivator, and hilling shovels. H. M. Carter, Plant 2.

FOB SALE: Choice suburban lot in Maryland Heights, 75 ft. x
140 ft. east frontage. Two blocks off hard road, close to school.
Bill Mueller, Dept. 800. Phone 3-8207.

FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet about 2 x 4 feet. Green enamel
body, white enamel top. First class condition; Bargain, Ring
•2-1597.

FOK SALE:—One complete paint spray less motor, in f a i r condi-
tion. $lt>. Wm. T. O'Dell. Dept. 80.

FOK SALE:—Ping-pong table and equipment. Used
only three months. See Kli/abeth Itaskin, Core

Department.

FOR SALE: Philco -tube Console model radio, cheap. Howard
Blankenahip, Dept. 9.

FOR SALE: Pine kindling, cut and split stove lenght. $2.50 load
delivered. See Harold Mohr, Dept. (>!}.

FOR SALE: Tender Baby Golden Popcorn. Kept under sanitary
conditions. Guaranteed to pop. Be a Ib. George L. Hunt , 56t> N.
Monroe St.

FOR SALE: Yellow Popcorn-9c per pound. Roy Pease, Harris-
town Telephone ysJJi.

FOR SALE: 1 Motrola record player and 70 records. Also 7
record albums in good condition, A bargain at $20.00 F. W.
Dunnewitz , Dept. 9ti. Phone 2-Di>34.

Close Call
Two backwoodsmen knock on the door

of a cabin.
"Howdy, Joe, me and Ed just found the

body of a dead man over there in the
holler, and we thought maybe it was you."

"What'd he look like?"
'He was about your build, and—"
"Did he have on a flannel shirt?"
"Yup."
''With red and white checks?"
"X'o, it was plain grey."
(Closing the door)—"Nope, it wasn't me."

Three l i t t le girls were playing with their
dolls. Their ages were th ree , f o u r and five.
The five-year-old sa id :

''If T had my life to live over again. I'd
never eat spinach."

The four-year-old said. ''1 wou ldn ' t ever
take any castor oil."

The three-year-old kept busy with her
dulls and said nothing. Finally one of the
others asked her w h a t she would do.

"If T had my l i fe to l ive over, '1 said the
little girl, 'T would want to be a bottle
baby, so T wouldn't get cigarette ashes in
my eyes when T was nursing."•

How's His Waist-Line?
Tie was discussing his son and heir, whom

he had recent ly taken into t'le business:
"Well, yes, he's shaping pret ty well, but

he has a long way to sro vet before he ' l l have
•>. head big enough to fill my shoes."

Scot Saved Penny
A Scot l iving in London called at a cat's

meat shop one morning, gave his address,
and asked that penny-worth of meat be de-
livered in the afternoon.

Some time later, the proprietor of the
shop was surprised when ti le Scot rushed in
and said he wished to cancel the order.

'What 's the mat te r? Is your cat dead?"
"Xaw, naw," chuck led the Scot, lie's j u s t

caught a mouse."
•

A well known local doctor l ece ived six
pairs • of silk socks Irom an eastern house
with the fo l lowing let ter enclosed:

"Dear Sir : \\"e are tak ing the liberty
of sending six pairs of exceptionally good
hose. Because these hose have the approva l
of thousands of discriminating dresse s, we
know you'l l l ike them."

"['lease send us $2.00."
Doctor's l e p l y :
"1 am taking the l iber ty of sending you

$2.00 worth of extra f ine pills. These pills
have helped thousands and 1 am sure you
will appreciate my thought fulness in send-
ing them.

"Please accept them in payment for the
hose sent me under date of June 3rd."

Couldn't Fool Him Twice
One of the psychology students at ait

asylum noticed one of the inmates wheeling
a wheel-barrow upside down.

"That's not the way to push that thing,"
the visitor said, "you've got it upside
down."

"Oh, have T?" answered the lunatic.
"Well. 1 used to push it the other way and
they put bricks in it."

Leave It to the Ladies
Salesman (wiping the sweat from his

brow)—"I 'm a f ra id , madam, we've shown
you all our stock of linoleum, but we could!
get more from our factory."

Customer: "Well, perhaps you had better?
You see, T want something of a neater pat-
tern and qui te small—just a little square
for my bird cage!"

Antonyms
A teacher was ins t ruc t ing- her class in

the use of antonyms. "Now children," she
said, "what is the opposite of sorrow?"

"Joy," shrieked the class in unison.
"What is the opposite of pleasure?"
"Pain."
And w h a t is the opposite of woe?""
'Giddnp."


